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Introduction
Low pressure thermionic arc nitriding 'Z has shown that nitrogen reactivity can be very high in such a process, making it interesting to evaluate its efficiency on austenitic stainless steels. It is known that a nitriding treatment improves the tribological properties of stainless steels without affecting their corrosion behaviour, provided that it is performed below 720-770K.'." Below such temperatures there is no CrN precipitation within the diffusion layers; only a metastable f.c.c. phase (J+,) containing a high concentration of nitrogen in solid solution is formed. This supersaturated f.c.c. structure, sometimes described as expanded austenite, can be obtained by different processes,5m7 but of greater interest is an MN-like CrN phase which recent studies have shown to exist in the near surface region of the diffusion layer, depending on the process parameters." The kinetics of the precipitation of this phase are still not well known.
Therefore, an additional characterisation method is required in order to distinguish such a phase from the more common yN f.c.c. phase. In assuming that this phase may be present as a function of depth in a nitrided layer leads to the possibility of using a depth-sensitive indentation method which is capable of measuring hardness at very small depths and with high accuracy.
In recent years, nanoindentation has become widely accepted as the logical solution to microindentation, the latter being limited by the resolution of an optical microscope, as this is used to determine the imprint diagonal and thus the hardness of the tested material. The nanoindentation principle relies on the continuous measurement of force and displacement as an indenter, of known geometry, is pressed into a sample material.'-'" The force is usually applied via an electromagnet.
in which case the current in the coil determines the load, or by a piezoelectric load cell where the inherent inaccuracies in such a system are corrected by interferometry.
The displacement is measured, in most cases, by a capacitive sensor. With instruments now having microNewton force and nanometer depth resolutions, it is possible to produce load-displacement curves representative of the material response in terms of hardness, modulus and elastic recovery."
Having established the motivation for the present work, a selection of nitrided layers produced with different substrate polarisation potentials are characterised using the aforementioned nanoindentation technique, and the results explained using high resolution scanning force microscopy (SFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA), secondary neutral mass spectroscopy (SNMS) and Xray diffraction (XRD).
A clear correlation was found between the nanohardness of the nitrided layers and their polarisation potentials, and in addition, the presence of the MN-like CrN phase at the outer surface was confirmed.
Indentations were performed at depths of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 750, 1000, 1250, 1500 and 1750nm on all samples in order to evaluate the evolution of hardness with depth into the nitrided layer. Deeper penetration depths were not used, so as to prevent inaccuracies due to substrate effects. The loading rate was kept constant for all measurements, and five indentations were made at each depth. Experimental set-up Nitriding device. The experimental apparatus used for all nitriding Surface characterisation SFM was carried out using a CSEM treatments, a Balzers BAI730N, is shown in Figure 1 . A high Atomic Scale Tribometer," " a stand-alone instrument having current, low voltage thermionic arc is generated in argon in an sub-nanometer lateral and vertical displacement resolution. ionisation chamber (1 in Figure 1 ) mounted on the top of the Topographical images were made at scan sizes of 20 and 5 pm, nitriding reactor. Segmented anodes (2-3 in Figure 1 ) which are distributed within the reactor spread the plasma throughout the whole processing chamber, thus creating a uniform low pressure plasma (0.4-0.8Pa).
With an appropriate aperture between the ionisation chamber and the reactor, an intense glow discharge supported by a low voltage (25-40 V), high current (120 A on each anode) thermionic arc is created.
A heating resistance (4 in Figure 1 ) is used to provide a uniform temperature (680 K). Prior to nitriding, a 90 min cleaning treatment is performed in an Ar-25%Hz gas mixture (corresponding to 0.5Pa total pressure) in order to remove the surface oxide layer. The four AISI 3 16 L samples to be compared in this study were nitrided for 6 h at 680 K in an Ar-66N,% gas mixture with different polarisation potentials, as listed in Table 1 .
Nanoindentation. The instrument used for nanoindentation was a CSEM Nano Hardness Tester (NHT), comprising two distinct components, a measuring head for performing indentations and an optical microscope for selecting a specific sample site prior to indentation and for checking the location of the imprint after indentation.
Both components are directly linked by an electromechanical positioning system which allows movement in two perpendicular horizontal axes with a lateral displacement resolution of 1 pm. This instrument is a development of an earlier ultramicrohardness tester" which is based on existing technology" and its principle is described elsewhere.'x The main advantage of this instrument is its differential measurement of the sample surface, made possible by a sapphire reference ring which remains in contact with the sample during the loading/unloading cycle, giving exact positioning of the Vickers indenter tip relative to the sample surface. Thus the elasticity of the sample and holder is compensated, as is thermal drift during measurement. the former to compare height variations between different grains, the latter in order to look at the grain morphology with high resolution and to investigate any correlation between polarisation potential and surface grain structure.
Optical microscopy was used to evaluate the thickness of each nitrided layer by cutting and polishing a representative section. SEM was used to gain an overview of the grain structure and the dispersion of differing grain types. EPMA and SNMS allowed the surface nitrogen concentration to be quantified and XRD was used to determine the phases present and their orientation.
Results and Discussion
The nitrided layers obtained, having all been subjected to crystallographic compression and spatially anisotropic constraints near the surface, are discussed in terms of their chemical composition. Figure 2 shows a typical glancing angle XRD pattern obtained with an incidence angle of 4" for different nitriding substrate polarisations ( -50 V, -20 V, floating potential, + 20 V) and the following are observed:
The f.c.c. base matrix, y, having a lattice parameter equal to 0.359 nm, was not visible with an incidence angle of 4" and the diffusion layers had thickness 7-10 pm. An expanded austenite phase, consisting of an f.c.c. solid solution, y,,,, of lattice parameter between 0.377 and 0.379nm is observed on all samples and measured along the (111) 'J,~ plane. A supersaturated austenite phase is also observed, consisting of a f.c.c. solid solution, $, which has a higher nitrogen concentration than the expanded austenite phase. This supersaturated phase is only evident for samples 2 and 4, the lattice parameter being measured between 0.387 and 0.389 nm along the (111) y;l;plane. In addition, it can be seen that the expanded austenite peaks are large, this being due to the presence of stacking faults and other defects, high internal stresses and the concentration gradient between each layer. Such phenomena have already been observed by Saker et al. after PVD treatment.22 l A phase of partially crystallised MN-like CrN is seen, this having a lattice parameter between 0.416 and 0.412nm as measured along the (111) MN plane. This confirms that precipitation of the MN-like phase has occurred by partial decomposition of the 1;: or yil' phases. Figure 3 shows a cross-sectional SEM micrograph of the diffusion layers of the nitrided AISI 316 L steel sample biased at -20V. A similar surface structure was observed for all four sample types, this suggesting that regardless of sample polarisation, a partial transformation of 1;:. or l/'v occurs after 6 h treatment at 680 K. Secondary electron analysis confirmed the presence of a surface layer having a composition different to that of the saturated austenite phase (Y,~) beneath it. This MN-like CrN phase showed a certain fragility near the interface, with ripping of material occurring as a result of polishing. The layer thickness measured between 300 and 600 nm. The y,Wphase had a thickness of approximately 6pm with stacking faults and twinning planes being clearly visible. The substrate matrix (y) can be seen below the Y,~ phase.
Such a modified surface layer had a nitrogen concentration, as measured by EPMA, of between 27 at% (samples 1 and 3) and 35 at% (samples 2 and 4) ( Table 1) . A correlation could be found between the XRD and the EPMA measurements. The SEM micrograph in Figure 4 shows the different types of
Bragg's angle (8) Figure 3 ). grain present and their size variation. The grain boundaries seemed to have height differences which were particularly apparent but difficult to quantify using this method. Hence, a series of SFM images were made in order to investigate such differences, as can be seen in Figure 5a which shows the boundaries between three grains and the cliff-like nature of one such interface. The diffusion layer is subjected to intense compressive strains and the dislocation densities created (in particular stacking faults and twinning planes) are much higher than in the substrate material. Previous work" has shown that surface height variation is a good indicator of the degree of modification occurring on the surface of such stainless steels. The height of the cliff shown is in the order of 200nm, this being due to the high surface nitrogen concentration together with the negative polarisation potential 852 used. The SFM images on all samples confirmed that the height variation becomes more pronounced with greater negative polarisation potentials. Figure 6 shows the variation of Vickers hardness with penetration depth. Such nanoindentation profiles confirmed a net variation in hardness across the first 1750nm of the 8-10pm thick nitrided layers. Such a variation corresponds with results obtained in a study of nitriding growth rate? in which different diffusion regimes evolve with time. During the first hour the diffusion layer grows in the form of a :'-solid solution followed by apparition of the aforementioned cliff-like interfaces. Therefore the change of slope associated with a diffusion transition can explain the formation of new phases within the nitrided layer.
Two separate regions can be distinguished as a function of In the first region (cl,< 300 nm), the presence of a different phase (MN-like CrN) is confirmed by a sharp transition in hardness. This phase, created during the nitriding process and previously observed by Saker et al. after a 60 h treatment at 620 K,2' can be attributed to the decomposition of the yy phase during treatment. In the second region (d,> 300 nm), the hardness gradually decreases as reported previously*' with sample I (-50 V) decreasing more strongly than the others due to its lower nitrogen concentration at the surface caused by more efficient electron bombardment during nitriding. Samples 2 and 4 ( -20 and +20 V respectively) seem to have almost identical hardness profiles, this corresponding to their similar nitrogen concentrations.
Sample 3 (0 V) has a profile of the same form as that of sample 2 except that its measured hardness is approximately 30% less. This can be explained by weaker electronic bombardment of the surface which in turn makes the development of internal strains less favourable leading to a reduced hardness of the nitrided layer. This is confirmed by this samples' lower surface nitrogen concentration.
It is now widely accepted that hardness measurements are sensitive to the properties of layers underneath the indenter lying within 10 times the indentation depth. For the measured layers having thicknesses of -10pm this means that any indentation depth exceeding -1 pm will be subject to substrate effects owing to the elastic/plastic deformation field around the indentation being deeper than the nitrided layer. Evidence of such a phenom-854 enon is visible for samples 2, 3 and 4, whose hardness profiles decrease gradually but then increase at depths greater than 1.5 pm. Therefore, hardness values truly representative of the nitrided layer are only possible if the indentation depth remains less than this value.
Regarding the nanoindentation profile of the AISI 3 16 L substrate, it was apparent that the measured Vickers hardness increases as the indentation depth decreases. At depths greater than about 700nm the hardness value stabilised to around 3.8GPa. this correlating well with values obtained by conventional microindentation.
The relatively sharp increase in hardness over the first 500nm was attributed to a mixture of mechanical and chemical surface artefacts. The former relates to the mechanical polishing of the surface prior to nanoindentation (in this case down to a finish of 0.25 LLrn using alumina paste) which is known to induce a plastically deformed layer on the surface which is significantly harder than the base material. The latter refers to the oxide and other chemical films that inevitably form on normal experimental surfaces, even if only as a result of atmospheric oxidation. Previous workZh has shown that the presence of an oxide film only 5 nm thick can drastically increase the hardness value obtained when the indentation depth is small enough. The roughness of an indented surface can also contribute to error in the measurement of hardness when such a roughness is of the same order as the indentation depth. However, the SFM imaging of all measured surfaces prior to indentation determined N X Randall et al: Correlation between processing parameters the surface roughness as being in the range 10-20 nm, which, for penetration depths exceeding lOOnm, could be considered as negligible.
Conclusions
This study has shown that significant variation in mechanical properties is possible in nitrided austenitic stainless steels as a function of substrate biasing. Nanoindentation has been demonstrated as a valid analytical technique for the accurate characterisation of surface nitrided layers, and in this case for the confirmation of a distinct MN-like CrN phase, present only within the first 300 nm of the layer, which was not easily detectable by XRD. A correlation has been established between the hardness profiles and the surface nitrogen concentration. SFM has revealed the variation in surface grain structure depending on substrate polarisation, and an increase in grain boundary height has been correlated to greater negative polarisation potentials. This study has allowed a more complete characterisation of phenomena occurring in the surface and near-surface regions of nitrided stainless steel.
